The Operations and Communications Office:
Colonial Quad, Zenger 37A
(518) 442-2670

For Visitors: Upon entering the campus, follow University Drive around the perimeter to Collins Circle (large circular field near the Washington Avenue entrance to campus). Continue around Collins Circle to Visitor Parking Lot 1 or 1A, parking is available on both sides of the Circle. Facing the center of campus, with Collins Circle at your back, Colonial Quad is to your right. Entering Colonial Quad, locate Livingston Tower in the center. Please call our office to arrange entry into Livingston Tower and to the UAS Office.

For Deliveries: Upon entering the campus, follow University Drive around the perimeter until you find the Northwest Parking Lot. Across from the Northwest Parking Lot is the access road for Colonial Quad Dock, take the access road and park in the dock area. Contact our office to arrange entry through the kitchen dock or from the side path, through the dining room and into the Colonial Quad Office.